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Hands & Feet 
File & Polish on hands or feet
Includes cuticle work, shaping of the nails, base coat,  
a colour of your choice and a fast drying top coat 
Polish (30 minutes) £20
Gelish Polish (lasts up to 14 days) (45 minutes) £30

Luxury Manicure 
Includes exfoliation, hand & arm massage, cuticle work, shaping of the 
nails, as well as a colour of your choice.
Polish (45 minutes) £28
Gelish Polish (60 minutes) £38

Deluxe Manicure
An enhancement of our Luxury manicure, by adding a deep 
moisturising treatment using either thermal mitts or paraffin wax, 
to soften dry chapped skin. It will soothe chronic joint pain, such as 
arthritus, and can be helpful for eczema and psoriasis.
Polish (60 minutes) £32
Gelish Polish (75 minutes) £42

Soak Off & Nail Tidy Treatment
Includes mini OPI ‘nail envy’ polish for home treatment. Gelish polish 
will be gently removed and the nails filed, treated and oiled to improve 
your nail condition. (20 minutes) £20 

Luxury Pedicure 
Includes soaking, removal of hard skin, exfoliation, cuticle work, a relaxing 
foot & leg massage. shaping of the nails, as well as a colour of your choice. 
Please remember to wear open toed shoes if opting for traditional varnish.
Polish (60 minutes) £32
Gelish Polish (75 minutes) £42

Deluxe Pedicure
An enhancement of our Luxury pedicure, by adding a deep 
moisturising treatment using either thermal booties or paraffin wax, 
to soften dry chapped skin. It will soothe chronic joint pain and can be 
extremely beneficial for aching feet. 
Polish (75 minutes) £40
Gelish Polish (90 minutes) £50
*An additional charge of £5 for soak off if not applied  
by this salon as this is a 15 minute process.

Tanning
St. Tropez Self Tanning Treatment 
As the uk’s leading tanning brand, St Tropez offers a choice of 
healthy, natural looking tan solutions to suit all skin tones and tanning 
preferences.

Included in this treatment is exfoliation, moisturiser, application of tan 
and skin buff for a longer lasting, natural looking tan. This tan should 
last at its best for approximately 7 - 10 days..
Face & Neck (15 minutes) £15                                                                                                                                 
Legs (25 minutes) £20 
Full Body (Including Face) (60 minutes) £40

Make-up 
Special Occasion make-up (45 minutes) £40
Bridal Make-up (2 sessions - Includes trial)  POA

Cancellation policy:  
Sometimes cancellations are unavoidable, however we respectfully request at least 24 
hours notice if you need to cancel your appointment (48 hours for multiple treatments 
and single treatments over £40). A deposit for treatments is required at peak times and 
for clients who have previously missed appointments without notice.
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Welcome to my extensive range of luxury treatments, 
using only carefully chosen professional brands. I am 
a highly qualified therapist with years of experience, 
guaranteeing a high standard of treatments with every 
visit.

Dermalogica® Facials
Unwind on the luxurious heated treatment couch (optional)

Proskin 30
A customised treatment targeting your key skin concerns for 
maximum impact in miminum time. For those who have just 30 
minutes and want visable results at great value.     (30 minutes) £35

Proskin 60
This ultimate treatment is individually customised with the use of 
serums, exfoliation, massage techniques & masques. The ideal choice 
for those who want a comprehensive experience to address your skin 
concerns and achieve an ongoing healthy glow. (55 minutes) £55

Age Smart Treatment
Intensive resurfacing treatment with dramatic results. This supercharged 
treatment is ideal for prematurely aging skin conditions. Featuring the 
biosurface peel it gives a revitalising power boost to firm, nourish and 
regenerate the skin. (70 minutes) £65

MediBac Clearing Treatment
Perfect for clients suffering from breakouts. Using fruit acids, enzymes 
and optional steam and extraction; this treatment helps to clear 
existing blemishes while helping to prevent future breakouts.
 (55 minutes) £55

Body Treatments 
Unwind on our luxurious heated treatment couch (optional)
Swedish Massage
This deep tissue massage technique is perfect in relieving stress, 
tension, improves circulation and promotes relaxation. 
Back, Neck & Shoulder massage (25 minutes) £35
Full body massage (55 minutes) £55  
Total body indulgence massage (includes face & scalp) (85 minutes) £70  
Hot Stone Massage
With deep manipulations along pressure points and the meridian of 
the body, you are massaged with the hot stones - relieving aching 
muscle tissue, working deeper to rebalance and relax the body.
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage (25 minutes) £40
Full Body Massage  (55 minutes) £60 
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Lash & Brow Tinting
Please note a patch test is required at least 24 hours prior to first 
treatment*

Tinting
Brow Tint* (15 minutes) £10
Lash Tint* (20 minutes) £15
Lash & Brow Tint* (30 minutes) £20
Lash & Brow Tint & Shape* (30 minutes) £30

Nouveau Lash Extensions*
After a thorough consultation to determine the look you desire, 
individual silk lashes are applied to your own natural lashes. Infills will 
be needed every 2-3 weeks to maintain optimum results. Lashes 
applied here include a free removal service.
Full Set (90 minutes) £55
Outer Corners (45 minutes) £35
Infills*  From £25 
*Please note: Anything from four weeks is considered a full set.
 
LVL Lash Lift*
An alternative to lash extensions - longer and thicker looking lashes 
with no harsh perming techniques, and no mascara needed. Includes 
eyelash tint. Lasts 6 to 8 weeks.
Lash Lift (45 minutes) £55 

Revitalising Back Treatment
A purifying facial for the back incorporating a deep cleanse, exfoliation, 
optional steam and extraction, mask & hydration. 
 (45 minutes) £40
Mineral salt scrub therapy
Smooth away dull and dry surface debris while restoring vital nutrients 
to tired skin, using minerals and oils specifically for individual skin 
types
 (25 minutes) £35
Instant Inch Loss Wrap 
An algae gel is applied to the body prior to bandages being wrapped 
to break down and eliminate hard stubborn and fatty deposits; inches 
are guaranteed to be lost! 
 (60 minutes) £45      

Hair Removal
Strip Waxing
Hair needs to be 5mm long
Eyebrow £12 Half Leg £20
Bikini £12 Half Leg & Bikini £30 
Brazilian/Hollywood £30 Half leg & Brazilian/Hollywood £40
Underarm £12 Full Leg £30
Lip or Chin £10 Full Leg & Bikini £35
Lip & Chin £15 Full leg & Brazilian/Hollywood £50
Full Arm £20 Chest or Back £25

Lycon Hot Waxing 
Lycon Hot Wax removes hair as short as 1mm. An oil is applied first 
so the wax grabs on to the hair and not the skin, making it much more 
comfortable and leaves no sticky residue. Perfect for sensitive skins 
and those more intimate areas!

Underarm £15 Lip/Chin  £10 
Bikini  £22 Face  £20
Brazilian/Hollywood £40 

Threading
A special antibacterial cotton thread is pulled along unwanted hair in a  
twisting motion, lifting hair right out of the follicle. Lasts up to 6 weeks.
Upper Lip  £7 Upper Lip & Chin £15
Eyebrows £10 Full Face  £30 

Gift vouchers are 
available for your 
chosen treatment 

or amount and 
are valid for six 

months from date 
of purchase.


